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Saddle. FIRST-CLASS HELP51) c -€»aiw Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

LANDLORDS AND LADIESV
v The Evening Gazette is the lar

gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO GENTS.ECEMBER 26, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY,
VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 493.

second edition. Manchester, Robertson* Allison’sPolice Headquarters and theTHE LONDON Sf WDALHepairs and painting about the stable.
well educated, a good talker and 

soon became intimate with the family. 
In the course of time he married aneice of 
the Conlin Bros, and started housekeep
ing. He took contracts for doing all 
kinds of work and did very well. He 
had a numerous family by his wife who 
died alter six or seven years of married 
life. Little is known of Magee since 
the death of his wife. He turned op in 
St. John about six years ago and since 
then has done all kinds of work in and 
around St John. His last job was dig
ging the well in Lancaster and it will be 

miricle if he escapes with his life.

SECOND EDITION. Treasury.
Wheli Hammond found out that the 

he demanded a certain< 1889. XMAS. 1889. was

Æ ONLYVICTORIA’S ORAN »*tti
rR.WFISTHJTO, . G*

game was up
of money from his “noble” and 

other supporters to enable him to fly to 
America. It is alleged that Newton act
ed as a go-between in this .business. 
Hammond got his money and made 
himself scarce. It is very certain that 
Newton’s client disappeared about the 

time; but of all these transactions,

SEASONABLE PLEASURES.
MURDER MOST FOUL. -Just received another lot of the loi low

ing useful Christinas Goods: : CHRISTMAS AT THE PURLIC INSTI
TUTIONS.HeMthy Publie Oplnl 

bat No Heed to bo 
pnloue Politicians,

[New York HeraV

lou »nds It,
pal« Cneern-
»I As- BASSKTTE MURDERS BISJOHN

WIFE AND ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
sorts d:

Beautiful Brass and Copper
With Compliment, of “Min. Hnt"- 

Many Recipient» of Mnny Gif...
The weather yesterday, notwithstand

ing the fact that it precluded out-door 
enjoyments, did not interfere in the least 
with the customary pleasures at the fire
side. Homes were made merry and 
children happy by the visit of that good 
old man, Santa Claus, whom neither 
wind nor rain can depress. At the 
churches services were held; at the 
varions institutions special Christmas 
dinners were served; at the hotels good 
cheer was dispensed by the genially-in
clined hosts.

thorized 
lared in same

■t Victor except his retirement from the army 
any one and from the country, of Lord Arthur 

M of talk. Somerset, Newton alleges that he has a 
, ill weeks satisfactory explanation. "The persons 
I has been for whom he acted," as I understand his 
ince Eddie”

London, Dec. 21.—Th^ 
announcement which has. 
papers concerning Prince 4 
will hot be misinterpreted 
who is familiar with the 
which has been afloat for sc 
past Over and over again] 
whispered about Uiat^d? 
would ehortlv be rechMe*’ 
under circumstanoW’ peculiarly painful 
to himself and bis femily. f It was im
possible either to trace the 
their source or to check lb 
however, put some slight i 
gossip mongers to be infbrt 
official manner that the an 
connection with the young 
to India will not be altered jn any way 
and that he will ratura let the time
originally fixed,-and The
issue of this notice was, S*. doubt, the 

on before-

He Was Insanely Jealous. The Appear
ance of the Murdered Woman When 

the Officer Visited the scene.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 26.—At 
Ludlow this morning John Bassette a 
mill hand killed his wife and attempted

Ten Kettles; , . ,
Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands12 Ve DEtEfllBEB 3181.h aand Lamps.________

SHERATON* SELFRIDGE “did not occupy prominentstatement, 
positions.”

This does not appear to be very mater
ial to the issue, but it would be unfair to 
anticipate Newton’s defence in any way, 
and probably he may have a stronger 
case than the reported interview with him 
would lead any one to suppose, 
quite clear is that the authorities are 
determined to go on, and that sooner or
later the real culprits will stand revealed , nnt ;n.
to the public eye, even if tilSXroan*8e to any traveller, and «chai o
escape the hands of justice. This jure the reputaüon of thepropnetor Mr 
may perhaps allay the irrita- Thomas F. Raymond. The menu raid 
tion which Phas undoubtedly been la elaborate and elegant The coven 
«on wnicn ™ are of belled boards fastened with

blue silk cords, and having on the 
front a view of "Royal” with the coat 
of arms and "A Merry Christmas,” and 
on the back the British ensign and 
American “stare and stripes” crossed. 
The bill of fare is printed on nicely 
tinted crocodile paper, and does foil 
justice to the caterer of this fa'-oriie 
house.

The“Dnffer!n” and its proprietor,Mr.F, 
A. Jones,extended greetings to the guests 
yesterday in a pretty land neatly devised 
mena card. The good things mentioned 
within its covers are symblomatic of the 
cheer always to be experienced at this 
best of houses. The face of the card is 
garnished by a bright little harvest 
scene, while on its back a couple of masks 
smile in an amiable manner upon all 
lookers. The borders are appropriately 
gilded.

■«■•enable Pleasure*.
suicide.

His wife had been ill, and at 3 o’clock 
this morning he told his eldest son he 
was going for the doctor. He went to 
officer Twomblys house and surrrender- 
ed himself saying how he killed his 
wife. Bassette also had six wounds on 
hie body, from which there is a very 
small chance of his recovery.

When the officer reached Bessette’s 
he found Mrs. Bessette lying on the bed, 
the right aide of her head crushed in, 
end blood and brain matter oozing 
from the nose, ears and month. There 
was no

ifirom India,Continued from first edition.
At the Marine Hospital the inmates 

enjoyed a splendid Christmas dinner 
provided by the Institution. On Christ
mas eve the ladies of the C. of E. Insti
tute gave the sailors a supper, which all 
were able to enjoy. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Armstrong and 
daughter, Miss Matthews, Miss Sadler,
Miss Rnel, Miss Disbrow, Rev. John and 
Mrs de Soyres, Canon Brigetock, Dr. Jas.
Christie and'Rev. John Spencer, chaplain 
of the hospital. Short addresses were
delivered by Rev. Messrs. deSoyres, BUt,ject of careful cow 
Brigstock and Spencer, after which sing- bandi and it was wise, 
ing was rendered by the ladies and sail- There are some 
ore, the latter giving some of their favor- Ueve ^ything and there it never any 
ite sea songs. telling how fir slander mij spread. I

The Protestent Orphan Asylum provid- ha,e heard, though I have not actually 
ed a sumptuous dinner for the inmates sepn the paper, that a Hew York journal 
after which they were allowed to enjoy recent]y published an articlfc on certain 
themselves to the best of their ability. abomjnable scandals with Ike protrait of 
A tree will he trimmed for the children Princ0 Ajbert Victor in the jmidst of it. 
on Monday next. if this be so a more atroch as

The boys of the Wiggi ns [Orphan 1 dastardi_v outrage was neve pet 
Asylum had as they express it, ” a daisy .p lbe press. The tone of fcobll 
time" yesterday. Each boy received a in New York must bave cjlfcpp 
present of a book and money with which o(]ate year8| if this kind ofWjâ 
to buy whatever he pleased. Some of I meets with any sympathy #er 
them clubbed together and purchased ment How w0„ld the Ggj|t 
three small steam engines. With these pef li)te to have bin 
and the excellent dinner provided they aapposing that he hs» 
were able to thoroughly enjoy them-1 (.ompiicity with the hoi

At the Old Ladies Home, the inmates

»

38 King St-, Opposite Royal Hotel ^ reports to 
. it may, 
raint upon 
Lui a senti
cements in

What is
THE HOTELS-

At the “Royal” the dinner was such 
as would bring comfort to the heart o

Six hundred and twenty-one thanks now
’» visitto the six hundred and twenty-one per- 

heck book shows, who traded. HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

sons so,our c 
with us on Tuesday. As many thanks 

i to those who bore with us in the rush by Ms a moptÉly to pitlase a!

sign of a struggle and 
appearance showed the blows

created by the belief that the govern
ment was shielding the offenders on ac
count of their rank or influence. It may 
therefore happen that the, threatened 
attacks in Parliament will never be made.
It is needless to say that if they 
from Mr. Labouchere’s party only they 
will produce no effect on the public 
mind, and do no injury to the govern
ment or anybody else. They will be at
tributed to political animosities and to a 
desire to npeet the Ministry by any 
means, fair or foul.

There is nothing that the public resent 
so much as that in the present case the 
circumstances alluded to at the begin
ning of this letter w« ’uld add heavily to 
the condemnation that would fall on all 
who gave cause for suspicion that they 

of were dabbling in loathsome slander for 
the purpose of bringing discredit npon 
the Ministry. There would be a tremen
dous reaction of feeling against politici
ans who were caught in any such ^___
manoeuvre. It behooves the assailants, rp^e Messrs. McCormick of the Victoria

A Member of Parliament. gome and approriate menu card. The 
heavy board covers are gilded, and 

■erieu. chars®. Re-Affirmed. in the centre piece, the words "A Merry
[Moncton Timnicript Dec.l23rd.l Christmas’’ are emboesed In red. On

The Presbyterian Witness, misled by the back is a cut of the “ Victoria” while 
an unreliable correspondent, makes the card as a whole evinces good work 

comments npon the Transcript’s and excellent taste. It is indicative of 
criticisms of the conduct of certain the excellence of fare at thia well and 
judges, under the impression that they favorably known house, 
were false The denials most furnish An unique design is shown in the menu
amusing reading to those lawyers who card of the "New Victor,,” on Pnnce 
know personally how tree the Tran- Wm. street. It Is an oyster shell on a 
script’, charges are and how false the dark ground, and corresponds toa nicety 
denials. To say that Judge Fraser is a with the opening course at the New 
worthy and consistent worshipper in any Victoria" yesterday. The card extends 

__ It is much to be wisheARÉRtie editor chnrch ia sure]y „o evidence in sub- the compliments of the season to t
The Srock ,s Large.—The post and or proprietor of the W**»» *» stantiation of a denial that he was many guests of the Mmsis M^skery

express offices have been stocke : during which I refer coaid by the drUnk and intoxicated when he appear») as weU as displays within its cornera
the past week with packages “going ,a„ which he has jvioW^Eg-white’ ioPorcbester at the Westmoreland county most inviting ^loffer*f°r ‘h® 
through.” The number of packages, wherever his action leM«*j|*«ken electlon trial. We repeat Unlay and we cation of the most fastidious guest. The 
bundles and boxes handled the latter of with the almost ddtSâpK What- have asserted again and again, challeng- card is original and pretty.
part of this year has been *» lar** ever majr be\the motive *fch «©gW fag contradiction under eatli, that Hia at thb tomjc ixmTCTTONi
thee^a ,̂efriuTtaîfondUam t£ | such attacks as ^

numerous demands of theirjgunWy - ^^nSSSiMroB^^^^aonee^rhecômmissioiieie looked well
Boston Comedy Company.—Standing tacbmeilt which the foglish people are ;n the last Westmorland County after tlie interests of their charges, and

only was the order yesterday after-1 proud a entertatcmgjj|r their sovereign election trial. Of the Judge’s M a ^nlt thenoor in this institution
poon and evening at the performances ] V intoxication the editor of this journal was I yeatBrday were abnndanUy comforted
of this company, and hundreds werel „ot allthis, however, point to an eye witness, and he can further, if by the enjoyment of a first class Christ-
turned away. Miss E^na ora^piayro ^ joadce of lbe considei«ons which opportonity ia afforded, under oath, and maa dimler. A number from the 
round M^ppiauso. Tonight “Kathleen I urged upon you several ^Rks ago as ollght to satisfy the Witness, place dly drove out, among whom 
Mnvourneen" will be the bill. | to the necessity for bringing to justice on the stand scores of the most reput-|were [b-v. and Mrs. W. Q. Raymond

a-ronded to the , , „ v . the persons who are the cause of these ab|e electors and officials in the county Kev and Mrs. John deSoyres, Alderman
the surface. M**®? Appointment.-John Montgoncry jr, of) acin^als, xVhile these cnlprits are al- of We8tmorland, who was ready to give and Mrs Knodell, Mr. and the Missess
^ wmld have treated tbe We8t end haB bee““pp01n ?d “ lowed to slink off lnto darkness the inno- evidence in support of this charge. Knodell, Mr., Mre., and Mias Payne,
which very few men would position in the post office on the emt ^ auffgred. Every day the name More than that we can prove that on Mra Calhonn,Miss Dodge,(Snmmerville,)
their lives. At fom o cl«k in the alter- l.de Mr. Montgonery is a yocrng man I well kn0Bn man, who ia perfect- lhe day after the Judge appeared on the and othera. I„ the afternoon Rev. John
noon a bucket of earth reached tb I’ I w ho will be an acquisit____  ly free from blame, is added to the black bench intoxicated in the courthouse at deSovres made a short address afler | PRICES AND STYLEi EIGHT.
and Mr. Carpenter turaed around gcl!R Jessik D 0n Tuesday paid $400.1 )igt wbich COWMdly defamers circulate Dorchester, he was placed, by a leading which gifts from the Christmas tree

Ifvou want Wool Faeelnatore, Clouds, Squares. empW its «intents. s n under protest and was released fro™ in private. Nobody is safe. Of course county official, on the train at Dorchester were presented to every inmate of the
-A- —1*1. «... wilhnnt sleeves. Children’s Joehets, lc ___,, custody. the person chiefly concerned does not gtjll in an intoxicated condition. Some inetitntion. A very enjoyable daywae
,ta wlthor Wlthom Sie m f saw the sandy earth roll ,n over the poor ------------- Lear of the calumny which is set afloat teara before that.it is currently reported t n„t only by those who were thus

Wool Shoes, Mltta, Ac. we are showing p J man cover ng him up ton depth of A= J—at hia expense. He is pointed at in m„ Honor also appeared in this county inLtrumen.,l in affording pleasures but
whleh we are selling at the lowest 11 gp nearly ten feet. But the best and most frequmt , to „e of the Cleveland street , an intoxicated condiüon while dis- L tboee who experienced these kind-

—-, -,--- -r-n -XT- O-, L J “1™" » »d this on week after week charging jadici.l functions in a triai nLes and attentiLs."KT "Hj J_J -Ej X CSC w - y I but I ro!nrionà^^uâ(4“nggarowari- chiefly because some one in authority wberoin the liberty and even the life of1
-■-T-raa-w-.w-k-iV —“T’-TF 11’ 1-t’ T ” .. The stmrimat t.hinv of ly suppresses the surname), who tor conceived the foolish and impracticable a aabject was at stake. It is farther re-

213 UNION STREE i • would be futile. The strangest thing manyPyears made Paris ring with sto- idea Qf allowing the whole affair to die ted tbat in another county town His It was a very happy party that gather-
\ ... ,, elk ro see onr 25 cent Black Wool Hose. aH was that the man was alive The ^ -’J hia wild doings. FinaUy gout Honor alec appeared intoxicated in the ed in the Baptist church at Hampton on

P.X-When yon call don t forget to ask to see onr K. A C© people who crowded to the edge of the I lttacted him, and he was doomed to Bnt ht to have been foreseen diacha™ of his judicial functions. Now Christmas eve to witness the marnage
— . — ’I well, eager to look down into it could perpetual confinement at home. Tbe the flrat thjg was the sorttff scandal these charges are made with too much of one of the most charming daughters

- _ _ M I hardly believe that a man could hve baUet having always been spensdly^t- bot which artiruialitv for a responsible newspaper 0f that charming village, as chronicled mO LJ A D P ’ S underaucha mass of earth—but witWrf Ids own ^foùr^widls^wheroLie wotfid rather increase and grow by every ^WUnl, =a,«2g t0 a rolffousLhe proper P.,ce. The bride, Mira
I O “ „ were heard kè^an entire stage with aU that be- attempt to suppress it The only prudent constituency, to dismiss them on a mere Luella George Harris, who has seen

I I Tuesday night his moans were heard.__ I , p to it_ deluding costumes o£ every I thing for the authorities to have done atatement of a correspondent who knows I but seventeen happy summers, wore
Favorably known for npwards of forty years it has become a household name a general alarm was given. "““"M po^blo variety. Five or six spectators 1.^ let the law Uke its course. It ia nothing personally of their truthfulness white silk: jewellery, pearls, trim- TTcnrlUprr'hipfs

xr should be without it It is simple and|very effectnal. In cases of Group Mnrdoch, C. E.. and A. Chipman Smith, were to the choreographic spec- gaid ,n thair behalf that they wished to falaity. mings, passementerie and penda- FftllCy LftWH HandkerCtlieiS
-d^h^ting âi^h it i, marvelous what has been accomplished by it. chief of the board of works, with several the artists in wldch^were p^_ pabUdty in behalf of pnblic The issue is not where Judge FraserLits. Her veil was a marvel of

d P 8 8 _ _ —— ML M ■ of tbe,r men’ m re,ponse to “l18 dr”’® with more than f™t out. morals. That no donbt was a motive in tochnrch, or whether he goes at all, beauty, worked elaborately with silk and q... q. g Handkerchiefs,m A I O A IV #1 out from the city at once, taking with I Uyugh.“^"^“re^ ^ ^ifoo™™»»^^.^ ‘he authorities ^whether he was intoxicated when hooped with i^arls and white roae,.|bllK IxaUZe Han
I*% I_____  |\# I them the toota required, lanterns, horse> ^dhfour carriages, which should first have thoroughly aatisfied diachaIging jndical functions on the oc- Miss Besaie Gorham, sister of the groom, w , TTJUp-
LJ * * IWM As soon as they reached the place Mr. reguiarly driven about in the Bois themselves that concealment waa ca8ion named. attended the bride and looked very [Mexican Work UailCike

i. it. m. the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche Murdoch saw it would be folly to endeavor ^ oa8the boulevards, somewhat like feeble. When they ascertained, as .iodge Fraser when the contempt of pretty and dainty in a dress of white _
1 h-u -hen suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not ,he to remove the earth from the man. “ the empty carriages seen behind a hear». (h muat have done at every early court trial was in progress at Frederic- ailk henrietta with surah sash: jewellery chiefs,
*nT the *nde,b„1.”v!T!,n™„L„ could bo relieved. Be advised of | the first pl.ee ,t w« unsafe for s man -New York Sun. | stage of their inquiries, that the secret ton anally admitted to , gentleman | gold: pink roses. The groom was snp-|
give anything if on y j. v . . go down into the well, and than again if —— - — was known to ever eo many persons, it wh0 cou|d be called, the truth of the ported by Mr. Vonnie Northrop. ^ L . i : JWro
■1 rr\T> I .ITT /^\ I I AT I Y any of the earth was removed there was ="'°" «t^d f^ a trip was their duty to leave the whole matter chaTge in these words.- mother of the bride wore black sarin | Chatelaine J5agS,Hi 1 Kj 111 M-W U JLN danger onhere being another cave,.,. in the hands of tbelaw officere. “The troth is, I took too much; and with lace barb: jewellery gold Espec
-t-LV-y-L. UJ-J J-J-W w -fc’M In order to make the pressure less tie falls, in that The consequences of their not doing Hawke was there and got the drop on ially charming was the only sister of the (^ange PUTSCS, VCTy H6W,
and keep constantiy on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you earth waa removed from around the tc:p SAt the foot of one of the dams L, have been to (sake bad ten times me „ j bride,little Miss Iwa,aged four years. She I
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cunts, of the well—that is the earth which had ^ descending water seems to be driven worac. Some suspicion of tbie seems to He aiso admitted the troth of the wore a dress °f Pmb *iU[’p‘?k T-...-J™ T.jsts

— ■ I ;i I -T\ been taken out of the well. Nothing else b&ck with ^ mUch force that half way haye dawned upon. their minds, for on intoxication charge to another person, and white lace, pink silk stockings and. j .LaUI) J ’A m U ! W H , M , I 1 could be done in the darkness. An effort I up the coiumn of water there is an ever 1 Mcmday we ahall Me tbe first stage in uho ia available as a w itness. white kid slippers. After the ceremony
M lDJj kJ.I-l I ULmW» was made to give the man air by ronuing moving line rhk” a.g”fBuoon i the prosecution whkfo they have selon Afan)ily connection of Judge Fraser the guests repaired to the residence of Kid Gloves,

I down a pipe, bnt it was unsuccessful, piece ofclotb; that foil- foot As to the propriety of that prose. reonallv told the editor of this journal the nride’s father where they partook of
Hismoana, however were sti.l heard at the surromi^ing The phenomenon cation or its probaSle effects of course tbat lie had rendered the Judge a real a Christmas dinner and spent a very n:iv JTnndkftrckiefs n n tlnADTlIUD
midnight Tuesday. It is believed th.d I I ^awoL canbe aMd and it is evident ~Ly preferring the charge and pieasant evening. Mrs. Gorh.m who is Gents Silk HandHerCüieiS, R. Q. MCARTHUR,
the boxing and a couple of boards which I ^ ..wave” to vfoibie on the fs.lling tbat the authoritiesdesire to anticipate 8iraightening him np. an accomplished mnsican favored : ^ruARLOTT ST
Magee used in working have kePt “J® water, objects suspended in the air at Lq some extent the storm which 8eemB in- It is probable also that neither Judge I the company with several p • I N"eW Y Oik ScailS, °" PPOSITE KINO SQUABS
earth from crushing him, as it woufd I 30mQ distance from the falls are ob-1 evitable ^ soon aB parliament meets. Fraser nor his family will not thank any- cornet and vooal solos and Mise
otherwise have done. served to vibrate perceptibly ™ » ”gn^ ^ j^be^ero fuUy intends to begin body for having brought this matter up Mabee, organist of the Baptist church,

In the endeavore to resene Mr. Magoo, movement operations against the implicated officials again, aa the correspondent in the Wit- contributed to the enjoyment of the JS-lu JVL1US,
another cave in was precipitated at a ^V l^ to stoVaL ^addressing searching questions as to **eag bas done. evening by several piano selection,
very early hour yesterday morning, a»d =“L ” ^’tbe “wave" dirappears, and lhe proceedings which ongbt to have as for Judge Wetmore, the editor of The house was lit by Chinese lanterns GloV6S.
since then, as was stated at noon today almost certain that the latter j^n place and did not Others will not thia ;onrnal, when in FredericSon jail, and the happy couple were serensdedny
no hopes have been entertained that the cau8eg tbe former.—Boston Advertiser, doabtjoin in, and It will be quite impos- —■ ------- *«i«.int[.nnw Jndce I t.hn 8th Cavalry band in a very ere i - J
man’s life can be saved. -------- ---------------- sibleko eilence the questioners,.for if any

I Hundreds have visited the scene of The cart’, ro.1. aucb attempt were made they would im-
the cave-in at Lancaster since Tuesday John Hey woodwaa fad to HenryVIH, med. move aa adjonrnment of the
night and many are coming mid going havmg been House, and then a debate would arise
constantly. Amongjt the.”““beB p™f”“U ^regard“rHeywcSi, Jho incluW and everything would come out.
this afternoon was Mr. Gilbert Murdock F^uchgaudadoua talk. Bold as were If, then, the government perceive the __________
C.E. To a Gazette reporter he said bia ^mgs, few of them appear witty. danger and are resolved to meet it half the amiles of those who have often I Tl,e bride and her attendants
that a depth of 36 feet had been reached A landlord asked him: “How do you WBy some little good may yet be done, smiled with him. It is true that since . yd jn tbeir pure white cos-1 that hone8t Prices foThon- .

I with bat 5 feet of earth covenng the n - like my beer? Is it not well hopp^ To be sure, the persons who ere the most tbe attacks upon the personal habits of The presents were valuable and

sksmt».»*—I ;ss„-„«gi5s«Rr5i flsrsss:l3ib£:ssa“'''‘' «*-*-
One of them is perhaps worth out They should be arrested without jf an opportunity for the investigatioo 

delay. There roust be no further attempt ot these charges under oath were afford- 
to hide anybody. The policy of hushing ed we are prepared to make specific
up has only ljd to hideous attacks upon cbnrges. All the Transcript wants in, [H.llfoiHer.ld.1
irreproachable, persons who are not in a tbl8 matter, is justice. The Transcript Lagt gaturday-B jœae of the St. John 
position to briaFt.uir slanderers to jus- believes conscientionsly that it has truth ; to ea. The many
tice. I. liad better now be abandoned once and^ ’’gh—ss^on ,to aide inmak- ^^ceUent read-

for all even ql the eleventh hour. tldB conviction it feels morally bound mat*er and the advertising patron-
a Shrewd More. The solicitor whcee proeecntion begins J perakt in making the charges until an wa8 e,tensive. The Gazette is get-

A -You see that fine house? The man shortly-N.Svton-waa the legal adviser investigate' und«oath before a^uryis ^ ^ ^ rapidly and „ not
who owns it made aU his money as a cab of Lord Arthur Somerset, ,and he 16 prfoonment will deter their being made ing rubbers either.
driver. , cased of aid kg and abetting in the flight demBnd ia acceded to. It hae | --------------- --

B.-How did he manage to do it? 0f the misc^anta who kept the house in n0 desire to wound the feelings of either, received from Hava-“Easy enough. He made it a nfie to cievelaud st^V- This man, Hammond tbe judiciary or the'r.. fà.™11Vaa^ na the following fine brands of cigars:
know the exact minute when the team M J , m06t’ 0f bis customers, public interarata da!?i“da‘ha>ntbe,atSiOT Supreme Delicfosas, La Brilliant*iR. V. 
left in which his passenger was gomg, L , k _ 18toffhem. That list is 86 P6™181®.? L the uJtificîtion of the exL, New La Miel, Flor De Benitosss—sss 4»---=»

being content with the divided atten

tions of a aalesmgn, and five hundred re- 

grets to those whom we were not able to 

give even that divided attention.

people i ho will be-every
must have been given while she was 
asleep. An axe was found in the cellar
way, stained with blood. It is supposed 
Bassette inflicted the wounds’on himself 
with a knife while on the way to the 
officer's house. He was insanely jealous 
of his wife, and so far as learned without 
reason. He had a family of six children

!H

I

Brussels or Tapestry Carpet
cm* more

The Goods dam
aged by smoke in 

window on Fri
day night will be 
placed on our coun
ters to be sold to
morrow—nota large

all fcrown up. ited
feeling 

[ much 
aalism”

f HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Child Smothered Between Drunken 
Parents—The Overdue Peruvian— 
Another Death from Drunkenness.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26.—Yesterday 
George Cunningham, a printer, and his 
wife got gloriously drunk. During the 
evening they fought and the wife’s face 
was badly cut They went to bed drunk 
and placed between them their eight- 
months old child. This morning the 
child was found dead having been smoth
ered during the night 

The Allan steamer Peruvian overdue 
from England has not yet arrived.

A colored barber named Sol Killam 
was taken to his home drunk yesterday 
morning and died shortly after.

ourage- 
ef thatour

97 bia son
)

•rodais in 
ity as the
y assails, 
ithing left

Remember sale closes on Tuesday, Dec. 31.question? He is quite as 
young man whom he g 

enjoyed a good Christmas dinner. Tnr- gurejy there ought to bq i 
keys, hams etc., were sent in by the in oar c-mmon humanity to reetrain a 
kind friends of the institution and an ex- ,,ic writer from msUnjfcn attack of 
relient time was spent by the old ladies. tbjg diaboiical deecri 
On Sunday next a Christmas sermon shaking with some tatt 
will be preached by the Rev. Mr. Gates. cbarges in question, and t 

At the hands of the Commissioners wbQ lre reany compromis 
the patients at the General Public Maert tbat there is) not si 
Hospital fared sumptuously tbe slightest excuse for ro
^maTrne;rLmo^‘‘theb^ name ol Prince A.tfortin- 
wbfle the kindly intentioned and well them. A feehng of delfo 
timed gift of a dozen jars of jelly from baTe prevented.this state 
Mrs. Hugh P. Kerr, assisted materially in a fom to commun*
inTbeeptireatrihejail were treated deuce 
to their annual dinner of roast beef and who do not hesitate tow 
vegetables yesterday—the one season of at a safe distance
the year at which they are permitted to ^ English press to igreat gusto.inDer man' Th6y d 80 I relute silence onVhe sob

>
King St

edge of the 
lbe persons 
by them, I 
never was 

jponing the 
gjSjrtion with 
hlRn alone

lot.

and putty.

PATENT GLÎ^DECOBATION.

A Perfect Snbstitnte for Stained Glass.
New Désigna in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON h ALLISON, j
BURIED TWENTY FEET.

A Further Cave-In Places Jaaae* Magee 
BeyondH

appear-
1 cre-Reeeh for Some

libellers 
ie yonng 
mistake 

u aneb-

The public were shocked by hearing 
on Wednesday morning that a man 
named James Magee was buried in a 
well which he had been digging on the 
farm of S. A. Carpenter, in Lancaster, 
about two miles from Fairville, forty feet 
below the surface, and that the man was 
still alive. It appears that Mr. Magee 
was digging the well in very sandy soil, 
and as be proceeded downward planked 
up the excavation to prevent a cave in, 
bat the timbers were not of sufficient 
strength and the result was disastrous. 

- ^MSe'aSiamTobcuSd about 4 o’clock

ADehesa Raisins, “5 Crowns 5”
“Black Crown” Raisins.

The above are strictly for Dessert.
A 5lb Box of National Cream for $1.00
GEORGE ROBERTSON & G

SO KING STREET.

F. E. HOLMAN,_________________ _
For the balance ofthe year we will sell

lines of

mess Boons, moms, wool Boons, &o. I-Ci-
iM-A-ZKrZEES

50 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods-
IN FINE FURS FOB

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.

-y
Tuesday afternoon. Magee descended to 
the bottom of the excavation, loosen
ed the earth, placed it in buckets 
and it was hoisted to the surface 
by a horse driven by Chas. Robinson. 
Mr. Carpenter was at the top of the well 
upsetting the buckets as they leached

roomat prices that will surely interest you.
s.

DANIEL 8t ROBERTSON,
sacques, capes boas, muffs,

COLLARS and GLOVES.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.________

THE VERDICT.
FUR

W. ALEX PORTER
i Ia now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
I Staple and Fancy Groceries,
1 Grem and Dried Fruits,

Extracts and Essences,Flavoring 
Fowden d Sugar,
Choice cake Lard, -
Valencia and London Eager 

Raisins, New Currants, Citr&tft*
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

Bridal Reliant Hampton.

Novelties W. ALEX PORTER^
Comer Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Fond Streets.
Ï

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.
.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fanejr and cot 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christina» and New Year Gifts.
UUBIN’S,

LUNDBOBG, _
GELLh F REBUS.

BICKsECKEB,
COLGATE, 

rfames In 
which I

Also all the principal per 
SACHET POWDEB. To 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
with yon, address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derfttl rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHIRP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,

CAUSEY mXWELIv
Masons and Buildeefe-

Saint John, IN. B.
I. B. BARKER <B SPSS, Wholesale Agent», _

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS this journal, when m Fredericton jau, ana me nappy cuuPi= * = 
was in the room wherein the now Judge the 8th Cayalry band in 
Wetmore once served a term of one able manner. The presents were num- 
month for assault upon a man some years erons,handsome and valuable, 
his senior, in it is said, in a bar room

Mason Work in all Ite 
Branches.

No Discounts. Slating and Cement Work a speoialtr

At the North end last evening there Cash Prices. I

To say that Judge Tuck a I which Itev’.L .a Stevens participated ,and
teetotaler for many years is only to excite | {g recorded among our marriage

brawl. was a very

Slipper Backs and Cases made to order. 
Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bows» <x Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Wm. Bruckhof, further precipitation.
and the Codbeillore I ^ra™ribing.

J I of Lancaster, have instructed Robert | iwiier0 lm j limtsmdr Quoth he, “lath. 
Armstrong, of Fairville, to take proceed
ings for the recovery of the body, fori whlchcom 
beyond all donbt the man is dead. whure am i biggest, wit.r "in tb. waist, too."

Mr. Armstrong is now building a crib auYs'wwta lu you, aa far aa ! can a..’’
I work into the well by which the soil win | —Cornhlll Magazine.

■ be held back, and a box lowered for the 
The work is necessarily slow

sure «© causes Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union St

W. Causky. 
Mecklenburg StCoroner Robinson Rapidly •■<! Don not Wear 

Rnbbere.
Get» on

One Ton Bird Seed. ;waist
’eth of this, thou ait vengeable strait BARNESk 

MURRAY
92 TCTKTO- STREET■

Just received from New York, ;
8 Bags “Finest SicUy Canary 

“German Rape,'’ and ‘•Buesta 
Hemp Seed.” , • •

I Also One Tin of that very fine “NOB, 
WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which h © 
given such general satisfaction to n 
customers for the last 5 years.

The New Crockery Store%
rescue.
and it is probable the body will not be 
recovered before Saturday.

James Magee, the man who is buried 
in tbe hole at Lancaster, made his ap
pearance in Halifax about 22 years ago. 
No one knew from whence he came, save 
that he hailed from the United States. 
He succeeded in obtaining employment 
with Conlin Bros, livery stable keepers, 
and for some time did the general re-

94 KING STREET,
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

F ANC I CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

17 Charlotte street
CHAS. McGREGOB

Druggist, 137 CharloUt Strut.
IS THE LATEST PATTERNS.
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